A novel predictive pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic model of repolarization prolongation derived from the effects of terfenadine, cisapride and E-4031 in the conscious chronic av node--ablated, His bundle-paced dog.
Terfenadine, cisapride, and E-4031, three drugs that prolong ventricular repolarization, were selected to evaluate the sensitivity of the conscious chronic atrioventricular node--ablated, His bundle-paced Dog for defining drug induced cardiac repolarization prolongation. A novel predictive pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic model of repolarization prolongation was generated from these data. Three male beagle dogs underwent radiofrequency AV nodal ablation, and placement of a His bundle-pacing lead and programmable pacemaker under anesthesia. Each dog was restrained in a sling for a series of increasing dose infusions of each drug while maintained at a constant heart rate of 80 beats/min. RT interval, a surrogate for QT interval in His bundle-paced dogs, was recorded throughout the experiment. E-4031 induced a statistically significant RT prolongation at the highest three doses. Cisapride resulted in a dose-dependent increase in RT interval, which was statistically significant at the two highest doses. Terfenadine induced a dose-dependent RT interval prolongation with a statistically significant change occurring only at the highest dose. The relationship between drug concentration and RT interval change was described by a sigmoid E(max) model with an effect site. Maximum RT change (E(max)), free drug concentration at half of the maximum effect (EC(50)), and free drug concentration associated with a 10 ms RT prolongation (EC(10 ms)) were estimated. A linear correlation between EC(10 ms) and HERG IC(50) values was identified. The conscious dog with His bundle-pacing detects delayed cardiac repolarization related to I(Kr) inhibition, and detects repolarization change induced by drugs with activity at multiple ion channels. A clinically relevant sensitivity and a linear correlation with in vitro HERG data make the conscious His bundle-paced dog a valuable tool for detecting repolarization effect of new chemical entities.